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June 9th, 1782, Philadelphia.   
Dear Sir,   
You have laid me under great obligations by your favor of the second of May. A 
correspondence with you was an event more wished for than expected, as I know your constant 
hurry of business; but, your politeness in beginning the matter has very sensibly affected me.   
I have had many anxious hours about the army under your command. It seems to be 
decreed that you are to have a procession of evils to encounter. Ifo sooner have you confined 
the enemy to the environs of the capital than mutiny and discontent make their appearance. I 
know your army has a long list of grievances unredressed; but, if you had a battle every month, 
and a skirmish every week, there would be less danger of mutiny.   
We have had a great deal of talk about supplying the Southern army, and I hope some 
good will result from it. I agree with you that the powers of Congress are too limited. Treason in 
our government may be committed by a state as well as by an individual. That one which does 
not contribute its quota in men and money is guilty of treason in the worst sense; for it does that 
which in its consequences tends to the destruction of the body politic. Thanks to our stars we 
learn from the debates in the house of commons that offensive war is no more to be prosecuted. 
This will procure a truce to the planters and the interior parts of our country. I wish it may not be 
the means of making a truce in our exertions for the expulsion of the common enemy.   
After a variety of confused and contradictory intelligence about the fleets we have lost 
Settled in the belief that the French lost five or six ships of the line on the 12th of April. I fear that 
this will mar the expedition against Jamaica; but, let us hope, that it will give more leisure for an 
expedition to this continent. A naval war is devoutly to be wished, till at least we are able to do 
something at sea. We may all join in wishes that a stop should be put to a land war; but it is 
questionable whether it is our interest to have peace completely both by land and by sea. If the 
British continue to obstruct our trade it will learn us one of two things either to live without trade 
or to continue the means of protecting it.  
Mr. Rutlege is gone to wait on the republics of Maryland and Virginia by order of 
Congress. This is a new and a more effectual method than a circular letter.  
Sir Guy Carleton is one good native. He has granted us flags to send back the 
inhabitants of South Carolina at the expense of the King of G. B. and adds, that is in perfect 
conformity to the King's benevolent intentions, and talks very largely about forget ting the 
severities that have imbittered our unhappy divisions. Mr. Gadsden never expected such an 
answer as this when he was so strenuous that the flags should be applied for. We are puzzled 
what to do - to refuse them would argue inconstancy and would be unkind to our people. To 
accept them in this moment of conciliatory -- would perhaps be injurious to the United States. 
Congress will decide upon it in a few days.   
Your old friend, and my quandam fellow student, David Howell of Rhode Island college, 
was added to our number last Friday. He is a man of sterling sense, and I flatter myself will be a 
real addition to our body. Mr. Ellery from that state is left out, it is said because he does not like 
Gen. Washington. If the people of America should ever relapse into Idolatry our illustrious 
commander in chief would be Jupiter, so universally is he beloved, I had almost said adored.   
       Yours most respectfully,   
David Ramsay 
